
Quantitative Result 
 
LiveInRes    Year            Personality         ProfilePicture 
No :25     Junior   :13    Neutral           :16    RealPic      :33     
Yes:11     Senior   :10    Outgoing/extrovert:15    SomethingElse: 3     
            Sophomore:13    Shy/introvert     : 5                        
                                                                       
ProfileContent  SmartPhone   MeetInRes 
artistic  : 7      No :12       No :25    
cool      : 1     Yes:24       Yes:11    
funny     : 3                          
MyDog     : 1                          
normal    :23                          
WithFriend: 1   
 

 
 

 



 
 
Why would YOU want to meet new people in your residence hall?Check all that apply 
About 90%: Just Hangout 
About 85%: Study Together 
About 25%: Find IM Sports Teammates  
About 15%: Start a club 
About 5%: I don’t want to meet new people 
 
Profile Content Preference 
~90%: Photo 
~85%: Edu / work exp 
~55%: About me page 
~40%: Contact info 
~40%: Groups / affiliation 
~5%: Nothing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Qualitative Data 
 
What do you usually do when waiting for an elevator? 
check my email 
Stare at the elevator doors until they open. 
looking at cellphone 
Listen to the cheesy music... or play with my smart phone 
Stand around 
nothing, just wait 
Press the button a bunch of times. 
Surf the internet 
Play with phone 
talk to people, or play with my phone 
Text 
nothing 
Stand with hands in my pockets 
sing a song in my head 
people-watch 
Listen to Music 
Check my phone for notifications 
sing in my head 
Nothing. It doesn't take that long.... 
Complain that it is taking so long 
Depends on how many stories I'm going. Usually I'm listening to my ipod, so I will 
usually pause it.  
Read facebook on android smartphone 
Look around 
wait, or talk to someone when I am with a friend 
Look at everyone  
space out/ talk to others I'm with 
pretend to use my phone 
pace in circles 
standing around 
check my phone 
Think 
think 
talk with someone 
Listen to Music 
Wonder why I didn't use the stairs 
Think about my day 
 
Why do you think it’s hard/easy? 
everyones right around the corner or down the hall 
It's easy because it is people my age, living together. 
I don't have experience for dorm 
It's not. 
Live with them, always pass by them, plenty of opportunities for interaction 
It's easy because you see the same people all the time, whether it be walking down 
the hall, eating, or even walking around campus. There are plenty of opportunities to 
strike up conversations or bump into someone you recognize.  
You are in near proximity for an entire year, eventually you will have to meet them. 
I don't live in a residence hall 
proximity 
I'm an RA, it's my job. 



Nobody wants to put themselves out there 
Everyone seems to already have their own friendgroup 
everyone is looking to meet new people 
You're so close to them it's hard not to meet them sooner or later 
It was easy because I lived in a residential learning community where I had class and 
events with people I lived with. 
easy because I am really social 
It's hard for me to meet a lot of new people simultaneously. I need a reasonable 
amount of one-to-one interaction. 
No one wants to make the first move 
N/A 
Connected with hall mates, who then bring in new friends 
Generally you just have to introduce yourself. 
because I am a different race and culture than the students in residence halls 
I don't live in one 
especially freshman year, everyone wants to meet new people 
you live with them 
cliques, most people in my residence halls aren't particularly interesting to me 
they already have friends 
not enough chance to meet 
I'm on ResStaff and this encourages me to be outgoing. :D 
people stick to the groups of friends they've already formed 
People all are busy, nothing to start conversation with 
You're so close to them it's hard not to meet them sooner or later 
There are many people that are my age around, I'm pretty accepting and easy going so 
I can talk to most. 
People are friendly 
 
Feel free to leave us any comments about meeting new people--any observations about 
what makes it easier or more difficult. 
 
It is easier to network, as in meeting one person, meeting their friends and becoming 
friends with them, and so on. 
 
 
Oxford made it easier, you were stranded out there, so everyone became a family of 
sorts. 
 
"Somethings that make it hard to meet to new people in dorms: 
-pre-established cliques 
-if makeup of hall is mostly upperclassmen (they spend more time off campus and have 
already established activities and friend groups) 
-schedules are very different 
 
Easy: 
-everyone there has to eat in the dining halls at some point" 
I am an RA - it is my responsibility to reach out to others and make connections 
between new people. In my position, I do not find it difficult to form relationships 
with the students who want them.  
 
It is easy to meet people over an activity, but not necessarily a forced activity. If 
it is something people actually want to go to, they will go and people will meet one 
another. 
 
 



It makes it easier if you have at least a couple of things in common 
When I first moved into the dorms, they organized a relay race/picnic and had 
everyone compete against other teams.  This helped us get to know each other fast.  
Also, the same week we had an ice cream social. 
Just be open minded and accepting of different people 
 
 
"It is easier to meet new people if you are going alone as you more apt to trying to 
befriend someone/team up. Going with a friend can inhibit the new connections you 
could make. 
 
" 
Common interest is most important. Usually relates to video games, studies, or going 
to drink on the weekends. 
 
 
You probably want only students who live in residence halls to be filling out this 
survey... right? 
 
Alcohol makes it easy to disregard inhibition. 
usually the people who are interested in being met are really extraverted/outgoing, 
whereas I tend to make friends with more introverted people 
 
 
It's harder to meet new people when you try to talk with them and they don't seem 
receptive to your ideas or they somehow give you a cold vibe. I think it's a positive 
sign when you are speaking to someone for the first time and they seem very 
interested in what you have to say. If they ask questions, affirm what you're saying, 
etc. then this usually tells me that I should try to get to know them better because 
they have taken an interest in me as well.  
 
"People are older 
Don't keep doors open 
Nothing to bond you initially" 
 
There are no events or things that "force" students to meet each other. A lot of the 
time the introverts will never meet people like them if they don't do it at the 
beginning of the year. 
 


